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Dear Villagers
After a few months of being online we return
to printed copy for TemeTalk this month, and
it is good to be able to reach some folks who
are not internet enabled. So if that is you –
great to be in touch again through the printed
word – we’ve missed you!
The virus pandemic has changed so many
things and forced us to work and communicate in different ways and to develop new
habits. The local has become much more important in many people’s lives, and at times it
has felt that we are strangely disconnected
from the events we witness through our TV
screens. During this time many of us have
found joy in the detail of nature, in bird song
and the chance conversation with a someone –
on the phone or keeping social distance of
course!
There has been so much change in such a
short space of time, and in many ways coming
out of lockdown has been much more complex
than going into it. Entering lockdown was fast
and the rules clear, but coming out has meant
different guidelines for different people, and
this will continue for a while to come I expect.
Some positive news is that our church buildings can now be open for private prayer, and
we hope to be able to open in rotation through
the week from 6th July. Keeping each other
safe is an important part of ‘loving your neighbour’ so expect signs reminding us about social distancing and for hand sanitiser and
cleaning spray to be available. At the time of
writing our plan just needs final approval and
you can find details elsewhere in TemeTalk.
Our on-line services have been a delight to develop and have been watched by many, and
Continued on page 3

For Sale

Dark Ikea bookcases
looking for a new home!

One Ladies Raleigh Nova Sport cycle
One Gents Dawes Galaxy cycle
Each requiring refurbishment
All reasonable offers considered
Call Peter Thorneycroft on
07836 733072

2 x 4ft tall
4 x 6ft tall
Make a donation to the Hanleys
Friday Market Air Ambulance fund
and they’re yours to collect!
Telephone 07527 063044
or 01886 853654

STAY AT
HOME

Teme Valley South Contacts

Home Support

Priest-in-charge: Julia Curtis 01886 853286
Associate Priest: Sally Jones 01584 781526
Reader: Pete Thorp 07917 783159
Churchwardens
Eastham: Celia Adams 01584 781258
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
Jennifer Gledhill 01584 812500
Stoke Bliss and Kyre:
Hanleys: Ed Yarnold 07930 882728
Stanford: Robin Dean 01886 853295
Pastoral Team
Stanford: Lesley Dean 01886 853295
Hanleys: Peter Thorneycroft 01885 410484
Stoke Bliss:
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
Jenny Barbé 01584 781298
Eastham: Helen Matravers 01584 781510
Parish Safeguarding Officer: Sue Softly
01584 881342
IMMIGRATION • LEGAL MATTERS • CONSUMER • RELATIONSHIP

EVENING
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
EVERY TUESDAY
4.30 pm - 8 pm

LUDLOW
01584 876933
LEOMINSTER 01568 615959

BENEFITS • DEBT • EMPLOYMENT • HOUSING • TAX
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Advertise your event FREE in
TemeTalk and reach 660
households in seven parishes
email ronsmum@btconnect.com

A break can be good for everyone
We provide
•
•
•
•

Respite in your own home
Night sitting
Day sitting
Support to access the community,
inc appointments and socialising
Get in touch for a chat or a free
no-obligation quote

Susan Grazier

TEME VALLEY
ACCOUNTS

T: 01299 270675
M: 07969 673092
E: stayathome-homesupport@live.com

Cut the costs of your bookkeeping, PAYE,
VAT, Sage, tax returns and all related
business accounting

Teme Valley Accounts offers your business
cost-effective rates and friendly advice locally
I have many years of experience and
many satisfied customers in the region

I will work from your premises or my own
For a no obligation discussion or visit
please call

Claire Elliott

01584 881708 or mobile 07731 010099

email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

COVID-19 response

Parish news

As we move into the next phase of the response to COVID-19 all our local communities
are continuing a local response where it is still
required, offering contact and support. It is
wonderful to see how individuals and groups
have responded during the lockdown period
– thank you!
People who are actively involved in this
initiative:
• For Eastham: Celia Adams on 01584
781258 or ask to join the Eastham Covid-19
WhatsApp group – she will need your mobile
number to do this and you will need to have
WhatsApp installed on your 4G mobile.
• For the Hanleys: Peter Thorneycroft on
01885 410484 or Rev’d Julia (see below).
• For Rochford: Carole Powell, Jane Bull or
Ann Prosser on 01584 781317. Rochford has a
support page on Facebook called Rochford
Tenbury Coronavirus Care.
• For Stanford: Robin Dean on 01886
853295 – Stanford also has a Covid-19 support
page.
• For Stoke Bliss and Kyre: Maggie Kingston
on 01885 410431
Our priests:
• Our priest-in-charge, Rev’d Julia Curtis
by email (revjuliacurtis@gmail.com) or phone
her on 01886 853286.
• One of our retired priests:
▪ Rev Robert Barlow – 07947 600627
▪ Rev Sally Jones – 01584 781526
If you would like a regular phone call to
say hello and have a chat please do ask.
Continued from page 1
they will continue for the time being.
July heralds high summer and hopefully
some warm summer evenings to be enjoyed in
our gardens and outdoors. So do enjoy… it will
be a quieter July than many had planned but,
as we re-orientate, I pray that we allow ourselves some space to settle into this new season.
Maybe we have the gift of time to see what new
habits we want to keep, and what old ones it is
time to gently lay down for good.
Rev’d Julia

Regular services and opening for
private prayer

Although our church buildings continue to be
closed for public worship, we hope to open
them for private prayer as below from 6th July.
Once we are open you are very welcome to
come and spend some time in these spaces to
reflect, to pray and just to ‘be’ for a quiet moment. If cameras and QR codes are your thing,
then do bring your phone and light a virtual
candle.
St Peter & St Paul, Eastham
Tuesday
9am to 6pm
St Mary, Stanford on Teme
Thursday
9am to 6pm
St Mary, Kyre Wyard
Friday
2.30pm to 5pm
Church to be attended
St Michael, Rochford
Wednesday and Sunday
9am to 6pm
St Peter, Stoke Bliss
Friday
10am to 4pm
All Saints, Hanley William
Saturday
9am to 4pm
Michael & All Angels, Hanley Childe to remain
closed for the time being.
Thanks to all of you who are willing to air
the churches and give them a spruce up before
opening and have offered to lock and unlock.
Without you we could not re-open.
During the virus outbreak we have maintained a pattern of regular prayer in our communities, gathering via Zoom, and this will
continue for the time being. See the service
schedule on page 28 for times of daily prayers
and do get in touch if you would like to join
us. Weekly Sunday offerings will be available
via our Teme Valley Churches Facebook page
and on YouTube or see the Teme Valley South
website
for
details
on
www.temevalleysouth.org.uk/
If you have a prayer request to be included
please ring or email me or your local pastoral
team member – see Teme Valley South Contacts on page 2.
Rev Julia Curtis
See more Parish News on page 10
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Rochford 49 Club
Congratulations

to this month’s £25 winners:

Wednesday winners

May 20th
May 27th
June 3rd
June 10th
June 17th

No 44
No 46
No 48
No 44
No 43

Mrs Bristow
Caroline O’Hagan
Ann Prosser
Chris Cox
not sold

May 23rd
May 30th
June 6th
June 13th

No 54
No 45
No 33
No 42

not sold
not sold
Malcolm Lloyd
Colin Lord

Saturday winners

There are still plenty of numbers available –
why not join in? It’s just £1 per draw and the
profits are split between Rochford church and
the village hall – plus you get two chances
each week to win £25!
Remember, you must be in it to win it!
Ring Gill Smith on

07815 030050

Teme Valley Tote

June’s prize draw of the Tote was decided
when Rev’d Julia Curtis rolled the dice on 3rd
June to select the set of random numbers. Prize
winners are:
£50 – Willie Austin of Lindridge (No 195)
£30 – Julian Turner of Pensax (No 338)
£20 – Val Patrick of Stoke Bliss (No 775)
A number of people in Knighton have not been
entered because their subscriptions were not
collected. If you wish to take part from 1st October to 31st March, the subscription will be £5.
Please contact Duane or Robin if you wish to
join.
If you have not already joined and would like
to, please contact the organiser, Robin Dean, on
01886
853295
or
by
email
at
robin.c.dean@gmail.com, or contact your local
co-ordinator.

Advertise your event FREE
in TemeTalk and reach 660
households in seven parishes

Email ronsmum@btconnect.com
or phone 01568 750665
The deadline for the next issue is

18th July

Delicious home-cooked meals delivered to your door
Home-cooked and individually frozen meals delivered
within Tenbury Wells and the surrounding area
Locally sourced produce

Good quality food with a personal touch
for anyone who loves home cooking

For menus and more information go to www.HazelCooks.co.uk
telephone 01885 410222 or email info@HazelCooks.co.uk
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Rochford
Rochford
Rochford

Rochford Village Hall

Lockdown is gradually being lifted but we’re
still not able to plan many community activities at the moment. Hopefully things will improve soon. Action with Communities in Rural
England (ACRE) has issued guidance on the
re-opening of Village Halls which will be
amended by 4th July and some halls may reopen on Monday 6th July, so hopefully something will happen soon.

Coronavirus Care Group

The Rochford Tenbury Coronavirus Care
Group will continue helping out with collecting prescriptions, shopping and sharing online
deliveries and local information. This is benefiting many people in the village so a big thank
you to everyone involved in delivering this
service.

Rochford rallies round

As reported in the online versions of the magazine last month, Rochford has rallied to support the NHS and a grand total of 101 scrubs
bags and 50 headbands and numerous gratitude gifts have been sent to the NHS, benefitting Tenbury, Malvern and Worcester
hospitals. The Rochford response has been
marvellous. A special thank you to our industrious sewing ladies, Gillian, Angela, Michelle,
Jenny, Sue, Barbara (from Hanley) and Hayley.
Also thanks to Ann and Jane, our laundry and
packing ladies. It has been a fantastic team effort. Congratulations and thank you to everyone who has helped – we have all made a
difference.

Rochford Church

Rochford Church will be open for private
prayer on Sundays and Wednesdays from 9am
to 6pm, so please feel free to visit and enjoy the
lovely peaceful location and the welcome that
Rochford Church will give you. Please follow
the laminated instructions for visitors in the
porch and use the hand sanitiser gel and disposable gloves during your visit.

Rochford Open Gardens

As mentioned in the online versions of the
magazine, lockdown has put villages into a
planning blight with regard to arranging community and village fund raising activities.
Rochford is still hoping to arrange an Open
Gardens and Afternoon Tea this summer, with
social distancing. So if you have been spending
more time than usual in your garden and
would be willing to let people look around,
please let Ann or me know and hopefully we
will still be able to arrange something later this
summer. It would be great to have a variety of
gardens to visit in the village, ending up with
afternoon tea.
Andrew Barbé

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com

Neighbourhood lunch

Neighbourhood lunches have been suspended, but Ann is prepared to cook a meal on
Friday 17th July which can be collected or delivered to your home for just £5. Please contact
Ann on 01584 781317 by Friday 10th July if you
would like one.
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Stoke Bliss and Kyre

Stoke Bliss & Kyre
Neighbourhood Lunches

Sadly we have had to cancel the neighbourhood lunches until further notice but we are
still here to help in any way we can. So if you
need a friend, shopping, transport or any other
help, please use the contact numbers on your
neighbourhood lunch calendar and one of the
team will return your call. We have not forgotten you and are keen to make sure you don’t
feel alone at this difficult time.
Jessica Middleton
01885 410228

Tenbury Transport Trust
Do you need help with transport for
hospital appointments or shopping trips?
Could you be a volunteer driver?
If you need our help, or if you would like
to help us, contact us at
34 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells

01584 810491

Monday to Friday, 9am to 1pm
email admin@tttrust.org.uk

Meadows
Soft Furnishings
by Tracey Birks
Bespoke handmade curtains, blinds,
soft furnishings and lampshades
designed and made for you
No obligation home consultation
tracey@meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
www.meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
01886 812583 or 07831 818104

Ingram (née Chomiak)

Ben and Victoria Ingram
(née Victoria Chomiak
of Gorley Fields, Stoke Bliss)
are delighted to announce
the birth of a daughter, Darcey May,
on 20th March 2020

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com or
01568 750665

General Property
Maintenance

Improvements for Home & Garden

Painting - Timber Structures - Fencing
Decking - Wooden Flooring - Re-pointing
Domestic and Commercial Customers
-Teme Valley & Beyond -

Daniel’s Property Maintenance

Tel: 07773 63 69 09
daniel@goelevate.co.uk

Marika Harding
DO

OSTEOPATH

Night
b
u
P

• Cranial Osteopathy
• Traditional Osteopathy
• Treating symptoms and
the background condition

Hanley Broadheath

01886 853080
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Eastham Jottings
Coronavirus update

Community swaps

Get your eggs, apple juice and other items from
the lobby of the village hall with an honesty
box for proceeds to the Memorial Hall. To date
£210 has been collected, thanks to everyone.
Swap books in the hall foyer and in the red
phone box. There is also bric a brac – bring and
swap. Everyone welcome.

Eastham started to emerge from total lockdown
during June and used its communications
channels to keep in touch: the WhatsApp
Group (renamed Eastham Neighbours Natter),
Eastham Memorial Hall’s website www.easthammemorialhall.org.uk,
the
Facebook
Group – Teme Eastham, Eastham Parish Council updating its mailing list, Sue (Burrows)
keeping information flowing out to residents
and the church sharing postcards across the
patch. Please contact Celia Adams on easthamcourt@icloud.com (01584 781258) for more information on any of these initiatives.

Traders – take a free posting on our website
until the end of 2020 (with an option to renew
for £25 in January) – contact Mike Palfrey on
01584 781254 or email admin@easthammemorialhall.org.uk

Many thanks to all of you who voluntarily delivered prescriptions during lockdown. Special
thanks to Holly and Helen Matravers who kept
everyone’s supplies flowing and to the Prescription Collection Group – fantastic support
by all. The Tenbury Prescription Group is now
downsizing but will carry on for those who
have no other options. Ring Celia Adams for
further details on 01584 781258.

Our third Zoom coffee morning will be on
Wednesday 1st July at 10.30am. The theme last
time was first memories of Eastham with a
wide selection of memories. Regulars will receive an email invite about 10.25am. The theme
is favourite song. If you would like to join
and/or need help with Zoom please call Celia
Adams on 01584 781258 or email easthamcourt@icloud.com.

St Peters and St Pauls Church is open for cleaning and flower arranging in line with instructions from the diocese. The rota is:
July – Mel Cumming
August – Diana Clarke
Each week since 22nd March, on Sundays at
7pm, we have lit a candle in the window of the
church looking towards the River Teme as a
sign of support for all front line staff and carers,
and as a sign of our hope that the experience of
the pandemic will make us kinder and better
people.
From 7th July Eastham Church will be open
on Tuesday from 9am to 6pm for private
prayer.

What activity in three months! Eastham has experimented with a variety of online offerings.
Please go to www.temevalleysouth.org.uk/services and look at all the services. Don’t miss the
lovely drone photos of the village on a beautiful
May day in lockdown – spot a familiar Landrover! Many thanks to Mathew Hall for all his
time filming. Special thanks to Julia, Robert and
others for all their hours on this.

Prescription deliveries

Eastham church

Eastham Memorial Hall – latest news

Eastham Memorial Hall AGM is on Monday
7th September. The Trust Committee continues
to meet regularly through Zoom.

Eastham Coffee Morning

Church services online

Eastham Fête Produce Show and Tote

The fête contributes significant sums of money
to both of Eastham’s community buildings and
has raised and distributed over £35,000 in the
last 10 years. This is real community led
fundraising and this year both buildings will
miss out, so a Tote is being organised in place
of the usual raffle. See centre pages for details
of this and the slimmed down Eastham Fête.
Celia Adams
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Hanley Happenings
The months seem to fly by ever faster for some
and not quickly enough for others. Most of us
have adapted to the hugely changed environment, largely in a positive and hopeful way. The
easing of restrictions will of course come at a
cost. Anyone who has had the experience of a
relative in hospital at this time will recognise
that you are very much on your own and need
to still be vigilant and not too casual.
Nature, as lots of people have recognised,
has seemed to be much closer lately. We were
entertained every day in early June by Mr
Blackbird singing his heart out always from the
same spot on the top of the hedge and eventually meeting his wife on the front lawn one
evening! A particularly greedy woodpecker has
stuffed himself with peanuts for about three
weeks but sadly I have only heard the cuckoo
once this year.
Although the weather has broken, at the
height of the good spell when the ground was
as hard as hard could be Paul Blakeway told me
he filled two buckets of water up every evening
and made mud of a consistency which made it
easier for the swallows to make their nests –
good for him.

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING
• Cesspool & Pump Stations

• Soakaways

• Blockage Clearance

• Sewage Treatment Engineers

• Pumps, Compressors & Servicing
• CCTV Drainage Surveys

www.aquacleansingltd.co.uk

enquiries@aquacleansing.co.uk

01886 888471

Call us now for free advice & quotation
Berrow Green Road, Martley, Worcester WR6 6PQ
Fast reliable service established for over 30 years
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Some words and phrases will be for ever remembered from this time – furlough, social distancing, passed etc. In my case social distancing
whilst cycling is never a problem. I realised a
long time ago that all the fancy gear in the
world did you no favours in any performance.
So out with the bike, no lycra (in which I would
look pretty ridiculous anyway) and off I have
been setting in my gardening clothes, up and
down all our hills, to be passed in a flash by
younger riders and older ones – and in the blink
of an eye they have been far more than two metres away – no worries there then.
If you have a contribution you would like
me to mention in future Hanley Happenings,
please do let me know.
Peter Thorneycroft

Road closure

Part of the C2091 in Hanley William, from its
junction with C2091 Eastham to its junction
with B4204 Broadheath, will be closed for 14
days from 23rd July for carriageway resurfacing
by Worcestershire County Council.

Stanford • Stanford • Stanford

Where to begin?

At the time of writing (16th June – my Dad’s
100th birthday if he had still been with us!) –
lockdown is further relaxing and we are considering re-opening churches for private prayer
– see below and elsewhere in the magazine.
When the crisis is over, Amber Spilsbury
(07966 294032) would like to host a fête – she is
looking for people to assist in preparation and
making it happen. We do not have a date but
maybe August?

St Mary’s Church

The PCC has decided to open most of our
churches for private prayer on one day a week
– see parish details on page 3. In Stanford we
will open St Mary’s from 9am to 6pm every
Thursday from 9th July. There will be a continued need for social distancing when in the
church and you will be asked to use the provided hand sanitiser both on entering the
church and on leaving. It will be some time before we can have the church open every day or
have public services. However if you have access to the internet, each of our Sunday services
is recorded and available on our TVS Services
in a time of Crisis on the TVS website
(www.temevalleysouth.org.uk/services/ )

Grow the Tallest Sunflower ...

The Grow the Tallest Sunflower Challenge continues. Jo Strickland launched this in May and
occasionally I see impressive looking plants!
No one has sent me any tips for growing giant
plants but we’re still happy to get suggestions.

And this month’s challenge –
Lockdown Locks

This month we are offering the Lockdown
Locks Challenge (for those of you who are follically challenged – remember what my Mum
used to say: “grass doesn’t grow on a busy
street!”) If you, like me, are going mad with
your dreadlocks, take a photograph of yourself
before you go to the hairdressers (if they are
open) and we will feature photographs in our
next edition – send a donation to St Mary’s and
your photograph to me.

Help if you need it

A number of people in the village are offering
help and support (including shopping and regular electronic contact) at this difficult time. If
you need assistance please phone Robin on
01886 853295 and he will refer you to the appropriate person. If you feel that you would
like to help, please contact Robin.

Parish Giving Scheme

Each church in the parish is signing up to this
scheme. It works on the basis of a monthly direct debit from subscribers’ accounts, including
automatic Gift Aid if the subscriber pays tax.
Stanford has its own account – more details
next month.
Several people have kindly made donations
to St Mary’s while the church has been closed.
You can do this online if you have internet
banking. The account name is TVS PCC Stanford with Orleton, sort code 20-39-64, account
number 90778303.

Volunteers please – again

People have recently joined both the Church
Committee and the Village Hall Committee but
we would welcome some more, especially when
the crisis is over. What should we do to celebrate
the end of the crisis? Robin (01886 853295) is
happy to explain what is involved and you are
welcome to one of our meetings when they
restart so that you can see what it is like. We need
people to organise events and assist.

Thanks

Many thanks to David who has offered to deliver
this edition of TemeTalk door-to-door in Stanford.
Robin Dean

Advertise your event FREE in

TemeTalk

email ronsmum@btconnect.com
or call 01568 750665
The deadline for the next edition
is 18th July
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More parish news
From the Registers

(catching up for those who were not able to access
on-line TemeTalk)
Our prayers and sympathy are with the family
and friends of Mr T Gwyn-Jones of Kyre Park,
whose graveside funeral in St Mary’s Churchyard took place on 30th April.
We also note with the sadness the passing of
John Leftwich whose funeral was on 28th May.
We have been praying for his family and
friends.
May they rest in peace and rise in glory.

Rowlands Pharmacy
Prescription Service

A pharmacy delivery service exists from Rowlands in Tenbury for those who live within a
10 mile radius and are still shielded, or the
housebound with no family or friends locally.
Do give them a ring and see what is possible
on 01584 810480 if this is you.

A Prayer before Dawn

Lord, in those dark days of fear and isolation
I reached out my hand and you held it.
When I felt lost and alone,
you found me and walked beside me,
you comforted me and guided me back on to
the path.
As the dark clouds of despair and fear gathered
around me
You gave me hope and you taught me to listen
to your voice.
Now as I see the first light of hope begin to
break across the earth
and herald a new way of life;
I thank you for the courage and strength
you give me to face each day.
I thank you for this time to mourn
I thank you for new friends and relationships
I thank you for time to reflect
I thank you for your love
Amen
Written by a member of
Teme Valley South Churches

TemeTalk • ronsmum@btconnect.com • 01568 750665 • deadline 18th July

CCTV Systems

WiFi Solutions
TV & Satellite
Audio & Video Systems
Domestic, Commercial
and Agricultural

“Serving The Teme Valley & Beyond”

elevate
Technical Solutions
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Tel: 07951 07 48 64
Tel: 07773 63 69 09
info@goelevate.co.uk

AIVEEN
AIVEENINTERIORS
INTERIORS

Bespoke Interior Design • Luxury & Designer Home Decor
Bespoke
Interior Design • Luxury & Designer Home Decor

Aiveen
Interiors
overtwenty
twenty-years
Aiveen
Interiors
hashas
over
years’ experience
experience
specialisinginininterior
Interiordesign,
Design,based
based in
in Worcestershire.
specialising
Worcestershire.
deliverbespoke
bespoke high
high quality
WeWe
deliver
qualityInterior
interiordesign.
design
Boutique Interior Shop *Now Open*
Boutique Interior Shop I NOW OPEN I
Stanford Bridge, WR6 6SP
Stanford
Bridge WR6 6SP
aiveeninteriors.co.uk • design@aiveeninteriors.co.uk
aiveeninteriors.co.uk • design@aiveeninteriors.co.uk
• 07956 273 121

Eastham Allotment Scheme

Daily Hope – a new way of bringing worship
and prayer to people’s homes
Recently the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin
Welby, launched Daily Hope, a free phone line
offering hymns, prayers and reflections 24
hours a day during the lockdown. The line received more than 6,000 calls in the first 48 hours
of its launch.
The free phone number is: 0800 804 8044
It opens with a greeting from the Archbishop
followed by a number of options:
* To listen to a full message from the Archbishop of Canterbury
1 Hymns We Love
2 Hymns line – for some uplifting hymns
3 Prayer line specific and relevant for coronavirus times
4 For more options which are as follows;
5 Daily Church of England service
6 Morning and evening prayers
7 Covid-19 advice

Subscriptions are available now for 2020/21.
Deliveries are made throughout Eastham and
the neighbouring villages. All funds go to the
local community.
Vegetables include potatoes, onions, runner beans, broad beans, green beans, parsnips,
marrows, pumpkins, squash ... the list is endless. There are also tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers and lettuce, and many varieties of herbs.
Payment is based on a full or half year’s subscription paid electronically with weekly deliveries to your doorstep. The scheme is open
to everyone.
For further information please contact Celia Adams on 01584 781258 or email
easthamcourt@icloud.com.

Advertise in this space
for a year for just

£50

Telephone 01568 750665 or email
ronsmum@btconnect.com
TemeTalk is funded entirely by advertising
revenue – so we need your support!

PoP uP cellar bar
open on the first Friday of every month
serving local ales and ciders

Live music • Friendly ambience • Great atmosphere

available for private parties
birthdays, Weddings,
christenings

oPen Friday 6pm to midnight

Orleton Court Farm WR6 6SU
07966 294032

The White Pheasant WR6
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Word of the month
This month’s word is floccinaucinihilipilification a lovely word meaning the action or habit of
estimating something as worthless – “I was offended by my friends floccinaucinihilipilification
of my new car”. It’s one of the longest words in English, but an even longer one, ironically the
name for a fear of long words, is hippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobia. Try dropping that
one casually into the conversation!

A H CALDICOTT & SONS
Funeral Directors
Burials
Cremations
Chapel of Rest
15 MARKET STREET
TENBURY WELLS

01584 810281

01584 891502 after 6pm

A family run business
established 1919

ROB NORTHWOOD
RENOVATION AND REPAIR
OF TRADITIONAL BUILDINGS
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Oak-frame Restoration and Decoration
•
Extensions and Oak Porches
•
Stonework and Rooﬁng
•
Pointing and Chimney Repairs
•
Lime Work
•
Complete Renovations,
Small Repairs and Maintenance
•
Over 20 Years’ Experience
01885 410425
07811 288986
info@robnorthwood.com
www.robnorthwood.com

email: reception@ajopticians.co.uk

PAINTER
and DECORATOR
JAMES MUNRO
Free Consultation and Quote
Professional Reliable Service
Interior & Exterior
Domestic and Commercial
vvvvv

LEADED LIGHTS
Design, make, install or repair
vvvvv
07415 699808 / 01584 781129
james.m7@hotmail.co.uk

My first love

Today, 18th June, the TemeTalk deadline, is
also Paul McCartney’s birthday. He’s 78. This
date is a fact which has lived in my head since
1962, when they released their first record and
I fell in love. I was 13. Paul was the one I fell in
love with – I thought John looked a bit dangerous, although I came to love him too, later.
At my school you had to choose between
the Beatles and the Rolling Stones. My friends
and I all liked the Beatles. We thought the girls
who liked the Stones were a bit rough.
When I was 14 I went to Guernsey with my
mum for a holiday and she bought tickets for
us to see the Beatles at the Candie Gardens on
8th August. I remember being in the venue surrounded by screaming girls, but I was struck
dumb, totally inhibited and embarrassed by
my mother who was sitting next to me. They
sang She Loves You and Twist and Shout and I
swooned (silently) with happiness.
Afterwards I queued at the stage door and
got their autographs, which I’ve kept ever
since in my underwear drawer. The Boss
would like me to sell them, but although I was
there and I saw them, I still have a nagging
feeling that the signatures might be fakes and
my disappointment 57 years later would be too
much to bear.

I loved Paul for many years. I wanted to
marry him, of course, but if I couldn’t have
him I thought Jane Asher would do. I wasn’t
sure about Linda but she did make him happy.
I think I fell out of love with him when he married Heather Mills and started dyeing his hair.
But I still have a tiny place in my heart for him.
I hope he’s happy now with some woman
called Nancy.
John Lennon’s birthday is also lodged in my
head. The first time I visited my son David in
Manhattan, in 2005, he took me to a bar and the
man sitting next to me was telling anyone who
would listen that it was John Lennon’s birthday. “No it isn’t,” I told him. “It’s tomorrow,
9th October.”
The following day David took us to Strawberry Fields, the little bit of Central Park dedicated to John, just across the road from the
Dakota Building where he was shot dead in
1980. It was full of people singing, playing guitars and remembering him on his birthday. It
was strangely moving.
My favourite Beatles film is A Hard Day’s
Night. When it came to my local cinema in
1964 I went to see it every day for a week, on
my own and secretly.
SG
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Eastham Fête Produce Show 2020

There’s no traditional fête this year but the produce show continues in a new format

The Produce Show
Sunday 16th August
Our 52nd Riverside Fête has been cancelled –
but don’t worry ...
... that doesn’t stop us having a Produce
Show in the Memorial Hall – perhaps for the
very last time.
So for one year only, we are holding a properly organised socially distanced Produce Show
for the residents and friends of Eastham Fête –
anyone who lives in Eastham who wants to join
in and those of you who have entered the Produce Show before.
With an increased interest in everything to
do with gardening we are sure that plenty of
you have had time to pamper your plots more
than ever, so why not show off your results for
fun to the rest of the village?
Schedules are available by email from easthamfete@gmail.com or ring 01584 781505.
There will be a paper copy in the hall and the
phone box.

A family holiday home
in Mullion, Cornwall
A fantastic base for surfing, golf
and walking the Coastal Path
Sleeps 10
Small party and short break discounts
Late deals available
caroline@coppicehouse.co.uk
www.ridgebackmullion.co.uk
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The Rules
Here’s how it works:
All entries must be completed by 12th
August.
A timed slot will be given to all competitors to deliver and stage their exhibit on the
day of the show – no more than two competitors will be allowed in the hall at any
time.
Hand sanitiser will be provided.
The handicraft section may be submitted online.
There will be no viewing of the full
show but it will be streamed online via social media once set up.
Prize certificates will be sent by email
All produce and flowers will be considered a donation and will be given to a suitable charity – they may not be taken back.
Full rules are in the schedule and full instructions for staging your exhibits will be
sent with your allocated time slot.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SERVING THREE COUNTIES SINCE 1996

www.rewired-worcester.co.uk

Eastham Fête Produce Show 2020
Ways to get involved even if you can’t be there ...

The Eastham Fête Tote
Open to all!
Win £100, £50 or £25
for just £1 a ticket
(£10 buys ten chances of winning!)
All money collected and paid electronically
Contact Celia Adams
01584 781258 or easthamcourt@icloud.com
Tote closes at 5pm on Saturday 15th August
Winners notified at 4.30pm on
Sunday 16th August
All proceeds to Eastham Memorial Hall
and Eastham Church

Who’s that
girl?
Do you know who
this little girl is? She
was photographed in
her fancy dress costume at Eastham Fête
in 1988 ...

TV, VIDEO, AUDIO,
SATELLITE,
MICROWAVE REPAIRS
For prompt, efficient service
at competitive rates
telephone

DAVE PARKER

01885 410711

Mobile 07790 423158

Calling all
potato heads

Did you take on the
challenge of growing the
heaviest crop of potatoes?

If you collected your bag, potato and
instructions from Eastham Memorial Hall in March
or from Lindridge St Lawrence
Primary School, then your potatoes should be
growing strongly by now

The Big Weigh In

will be a little bit different this year

Please empty out your bag and email
a photo of your potatoes on the scales
to easthamfete@gmail.com
any time from Sunday 9th August
to 3pm on Sunday 16th August

(include your contact details and whether you
are from school or from Eastham)

The winning weight for each will be announced
during the live feed from 4pm on 16th August

Certificates will be awarded for
1st, 2nd and 3rd place only
(no prizes)

Contact Nicky on 01584 781084 for more information

Digital aerial and satellite services

Approved Freesat Retailer/Installer
Fully Insured and CRB checked
Telephone: 01584 811270
Mobile: 07974 706732

email: paul@angellsaerials.co.uk
web: www.angellsaerials.co.uk
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The ultimate gazpacho
Ingredients

1 red pepper, diced
1 green pepper, diced
1 medium cucumber, diced
2 x 440g jubilee vine tomatoes, diced
100g slightly stale crusty white bread, torn
into small pieces
2 cloves garlic, crushed
125ml extra virgin olive oil
2 tbsp sherry vinegar
7g mint leaves, finely shredded, to serve
There’s nothing nicer on a hot summer’s day
than a delicious cold soup, and this gazpacho
is a real winner. Blend together juicy vineripened tomatoes, red and green peppers, cooling cucumber, crusty white bread and a drizzle
of sherry vinegar for an easy lunch or an elegant starter. It can even be made a day ahead
to save time and help the flavours develop.
Serves 4, takes 15 minutes plus chilling

Deadline for next issue
of TemeTalk is 18th July

“

Method

Set aside 1 tbsp each of the diced red pepper
and cucumber for garnish. Place the remaining
peppers and cucumber with the tomatoes,
bread, garlic, almost all of the oil and some seasoning in a liquidiser and blend until completely smooth. Add the vinegar and season to
taste.
Pass the mixture through a fine sieve and refrigerate until well chilled. Divide between four
bowls and top with the remaining vegetable
garnishes and mint. Serve drizzled with the remaining extra virgin olive oil.

”

Lindridge pre-school is attentive to the
needs of children and places priority on
helping children settle and gain confidence
Ofsted 2017

Situated in the beautiful Teme Valley amidst stunning countryside, our small and
friendly Pre-school is the perfect setting for your child’s early development.

We encourage learning through educational play in both our indoor and outdoor
classrooms. Set in the grounds of Lindridge Primary School, we enjoy very close
links with the school, enabling a crossover of learning opportunities, as well as facilitating an easy transition into primary school life.
We take children from 2 years of age and we are open from Monday to Friday,
8.50am to 3pm (Thursday 8.50am to 12 noon).
For more information please contact the Pre-School on 01584 881647
or visit us at www.lindridgepreschool.org.uk
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A pilgrimage to the Holy Land
Here, a few months later than anticipated, is the final instalment of Maggie Downes’ memories
of her trip to the Holy Land last November ...
We have reached Sunday 17th November on our and where Jesus asked ‘who do you say that I
pilgrimage. We are visiting Dan National Park am?’ After lunch we travelled high up in the
in the Upper Galilee region, a fertile area with hills to Nimrod Fortress on the southern slopes
streams and woodland. Here also is a military of Mount Hermon which overlooks the Golan
trench dating from the
Heights. This area is
first Lebanese war –
legally in Syria. The
you can see Lebanon
fortress was probably
from here. Tel Dan is
built by the son of Salthe Northern equivaadin and used from the
lent of Tel Be’er Sheva
13th to the 18th century,
in the south. We had
but was eventually deactually travelled the
stroyed by an earthentire length, south to
quake. The Druze (a
north, of the ancient Issmall Arabic speaking
raelite kingdom. The
religious group origiruins here were impresnating in Western Asia)
sive, a stone with refernamed the fortress
ence to the House of
Nimrod – why? No one
David, the only referknows. However we
ence outside the bible to A cross beside the sea of Galilee
enjoyed a fascinating
David. There was also
walk round this increda mud brick Canaanite city gate, about 4,500 ible feat of building and architecture.
years old, the oldest complete city gate in the
The following day we visited the Horns of
world!
Hattin (an extinct volcano with twin peaks) on
We went from there to Caesarea Philippi, the way to Nazareth. The plains below the
where there had been a temple dedicated to Pan Horns of Hattin saw a massacre in 1187CE. A
French Crusader noble, seeking glory, led his
army against Saladin, having left the security of
their defended position in Sepphoris. Saladin’s
army was twice the size of the Crusaders with
ten times the number on horseback. Water could
not be accessed as it was behind Saladin’s army.
The Crusaders were slaughtered
We went on to visit the largest church in the
Contract lawn mowing
Middle East, the Roman Catholic Church of the
Annunciation in Nazareth, and then Nazareth
Hedge trimming
village which brought to life Nazareth as it probably was in Jesus’ time. We saw the tools of His
Treework
family’s trade, how meals were eaten and what
Border upkeep
was eaten, clothing and accommodation. It was
a lovely enactment of how life would have been
For a complete garden service
in the first century and how Jesus would have
lived His young life. We then had a first century
telephone G Powell
lunch, which rounded this visit off beautifully –
the food was great! In the afternoon we visited
Megiddo, a large, complex archaeological site.
According to the Bible this is where the final bator
tle will take place – Armageddon.
The next day saw us in Capernaum which is
Continued on page 18

D&G

Garden Services

01886 812302
07951 464408
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Continued from page 17

was impossible to destroy so it was buried inwhere Jesus based his Ministry and called his stead and a new city built on top. It was recently
Disciples. We visited Mensa Christi (table of the decided to excavate the old city and it is now
Lord) and remembered the resurrection break- open for visitors. It is absolutely amazing that
fast and where Jesus reinstated Peter; we also for so many centuries it had been buried yet, as
an excavation site, it looked pristine. The brickvisited the church that recalls
work, untouched by the
the multiplication of the
weather, was as if it had been
loaves and fishes and adI was so pleased to
built yesterday, the colours
mired its beautiful mosaic
were bright and looked new!
have chosen the
floor. Holy Communion that
Our final lunch was taken at
day was celebrated by the
chicken!
Caesarea Maritima, right on
shores of the Sea of Galilee.
the water’s edge, the MediterThis was especially moving
for me – not only was it so lovely by the sea, ranean, a beautiful deep blue! After lunch, we
framed by trees swaying gently in the breeze, went a little further along the coast to another
but it was taken by a longstanding friend of my huge archaeological area. Herod had been given
family who had recently become ordained, so a a village here and named it Caesarea after Octavery special occasion for both of us. We then vian Augustus Caesar and built a huge port city
visited an eight sided church that commemo- on the site. Amongst many other buildings, he
rates the telling of the Beatitudes. Lunch was built a huge theatre which has become the most
next door and there was a choice of Peterfish* or ancient theatre in Israel, again in wonderful conchicken schnitzel – I was so pleased to have cho- dition. We climbed the steps and sat overlooksen the chicken! After lunch we visited another ing the great arena and out to sea. To see the
archaeological site, Magdala, a first century whole site would have taken many hours, but
town on the shores of the lake where, some be- we had to catch a plane and were grateful for
lieve, Mary Magdalene came from. Then a boat what we had seen as we boarded the coach for
trip on the Sea of Galilee. It was a strange feel- our final trip to Tel Aviv and home!
ing to think that Jesus had sailed on these very
waters. Although we did not see it, we were
told there was a first century fishing boat which
had been discovered in the mud when the sea
was very low one year. Apparently it is surprisingly large and one could imagine Jesus sailing
on such a boat, known by some as ‘Jesus Boat’ .
The final day! We started by exploring the
ancient city of Acre, a Crusader city; the story
goes that after the Crusaders left it was ordered
to be destroyed, but it was so well built that it

I have made use of notes that were given to us
by our leader, Rev Ted Whittaker, to whom I am
most grateful, not just for the notes but for the
kind and humorous way he ensured everything
went well.
*Peterfish: for those who do not know, the fish
is cooked whole, complete with head, eyes, tail
and everything in between, including hundreds
of bones!!

Local IT support for local people.
Over 35 years of technical
experience behind our seasoned
team ... and still going strong

Total Computer Solutions
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01886 853996

Computer and laptops installation and set up
Maintenance contracts and ad hoc repairs
Please give us a ring

Keep Fit Group

Ballroom Dance Classes

Eastham Memorial Hall
Wednesday 7.30 to 8.30pm
£6 per person
Contact Naomi on 01588 674823
or naomihart26@yahoo.co.uk

Upper Sapey Village Hall
Mondays 10.30 am to 12 noon
£5 per session
(or book a series for £4.50 each)

01684 564334

If your oven needs a spring clean,
Ovenmagic is the cleaning
service for you

Ovens H Hobs H Extractors

For more details telephone
01905 795755 or 07974 807118
or visit www.ovenmagic.me
Ovenmagic is an independent
fully insured company
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Do you remember when Neil Armstrong walked on the moon?



 











 
 





Do you want to use PCs/laptops/tablets/phones etc to get better deals on insurance or energy,
 to make bookings,
 to shop
 online or to use eBay
 to buy and sell
 items?


Do you have problems connecting to the internet, printing, organising your files (documents and
photos), setting up emails, using spreadsheets, producing documents (letters, reports, novels or diaries)?












 







If you can answer “yes” to these questions, then you need
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I’ve been helping individuals and organisations to embrace information technology for over 40 years
I will visit you in your home or business and assess your needs
The first assessment visit will be free after which I will charge £25 per hour
Please contact Robin on 01886 853295
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Citizens Advice
South Worcestershire

I work in retail and my company says it's
starting to look at how we might reopen later
in the summer. This is making me so anxious,
even though I don't have any special health
issues. I'm going to wear a mask, but not all
the customers may do so. I used to take the
bus to work, I don't have a car and I think it's
too far to cycle. And I'm not even sure if my
kids will be back at school by then! The
thought of returning to work is keeping me
awake at night. Do I have to go back to work?
It’s understandable you’re feeling anxious.
However, the short answer to your question is
yes, you do need to comply with any reasonable management request to return to work.
The key here is “reasonable”. The government has published specific guidance for different businesses on the steps they can take to
minimise coronavirus transmission. If you
don’t think they’re complying, or are putting
your health at risk, you should talk to them
about this.
Similarly, they should listen to your concerns
about using public transport. You could, for in-

20

stance, ask to travel at a quieter time of day.
And the government has said that if you’re
unable to work because of childcare issues your
employer can continue to furlough you.
We would suggest approaching this as a
problem that you and your boss can solve together. But if you do get a bad reaction, you
could report your employer to the Health and
Safety Executive. You should also get advice
about your legal rights in this situation.
For further information and advice, contact
your local Citizens Advice Bureau or see
www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Due to guidance on Covid-19 we have suspended
our face-to-face sessions. Our volunteers will be providing advice by telephone and email as follows:
Malvern
To speak to an adviser, please ring 01684 563611 option 1, or email enquiries.malvern@citizensadvicesw.org.uk

TemeTalk

Deadline 18th July

Join us to experience Lee Westcott’s new and exciting restaurant
located on the B4214 between Bromyard and Tenbury Wells
Lunch from £27

Dinner from £50

Tasting Menu from £60

Open on Wednesday for
dinner, Thursday, Friday &
Saturday for lunch & dinner
and Sunday for lunch
Private Dining Room
for up to 16 guests
Exclusive Hire,
Corporate Packages,
Parties & Events

www.pensons.co.uk
telephone 01885 410333 or email bookings@pensons.co.uk

Jane Spilsbury
Certified Rosen Method Practitioner

Rosen Method Bodywork
A somatic approach to wellbeing. Rosen Method brings awareness
and release to muscle tension and what we are holding – physically and emotionally –
in our bodies, so we can relax, let go of limiting holding patterns,
reconnect with our natural vitality, ease of movement, expression and being.

Why do people come for Rosen?
• chronic muscle tension and physical pain • emotional pain, grief, anger, fear, trust
• Post Traumatic Stress, stress and anxiety, problems sleeping
• headaches and migraines • digestive troubles
• feeling stuck • conflict – internal or external
• a desire to feel differently, experience more joy, ease and connection

Sessions available in the Tenbury area/Teme Valley and Stratford • Home visits possible

07946 446506
jane.spilsbury@gmail.com
www.rosenmethod.co.uk

Advertise your event FREE in

TemeTalk

and reach 660 households
in seven parishes
Email ronsmum@btconnect.com or phone 01568 750665
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Carole is back on the Lane!

Carole Gardner from Hanley Broadheath has been
very ill for over a year and is now well on the way to
recovery. Here she describes her first tentative walks
around Bell Lane and thanks everyone who has
helped her to get this far.
A massive thank you to all my friends and dog
walkers who have asked about my health every
time Michael and Digger have met them on
their daily walk. It’s been a constant reminder
to me of how important it is to be surrounded
by a caring and supportive group of people.
I’ve been in virtual lockdown for over a year
and until last week only ventured out of the
house for chemotherapy or hospital tests. Your
good wishes have kept both of us going, thank
you!
Now I am going for walks again, unable to
hold Digger yet but that will come. I started
walking to the bottom of Bell Lane at 5am to be
sure of not meeting anyone, now I get round the
block in the evening and now I mean to start a

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com
01568 750665

lunchtime walk as well.
I hope you all recognise me, no hair and a
weight loss of 7 stone! However there are positives – I have just made and eaten two cream
chocolate eclairs and have cake every afternoon! No weight gain yet but it will come.
Enough of me, I hope that you have all
stayed healthy and have coped with incarceration in this glorious countryside.
Many thanks again to Julia, Graham, Peter
and Margie and Chris and Graham Dalton for
all they have done for me – and in particular
Michael who has looked after me so well and
endured the temporary shut down of his
beloved golf club.
Carole Gardner

Tiling by

Creative Ceramics
Ceramic wall and floor tile fixing
Stone, slate and quarry tiles
Over 20 years’ experience
Free quotations

07538 392014

creativeceramics237@gmail.com

Sue’s

Ironing Service

Collection and delivery arranged
One-off, occasional or
regular jobs catered for
Non-smoker

01584 781356
or 07971 530595
for a prompt & reliable service
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Do you need a dependable consistent
quality supplier of seasoned and
kilndried hardwood and softwood
firewood?
Cut and split to suit and delivered in
breathable 1.2-cubic metre bags
so no need to restack
Small delivery vehicle fitted with
crane can deliver to most locations
and situations
Call David to discuss your
requirements on

07866 441154

Teme Valley Wildlife

Whilst pulling up huge amounts of yards-long
streamers of goose-grass, clearly planning a
takeover of my garden from behind a large
shrub, I pondered whether there was enough
to say about this commonplace weed to fill a
whole article. Stop reading now if you think
the answer should be no.
As a child, I was always amused by throwing its sticky stems at friends or family when
out on a country walk and I hope that, even in

PAuL NORTHWOOD
Distinguished furniture
made to commission
Restorer of antiques

the days of the smartphone, some
children still do the same. Goosegrass, perhaps more correctly
called cleavers, has many local
names – sticky willy, herriff,
gosling weed, sticky bobs and
claggy meggie, to name but a few.
Botanically
termed
Galium
aparine, it is an annual member of
the bedstraw family which can
grow an impressive 10 feet in just
one season. In common with nettles and elderberries it only grows
near human habitation, where
phosphate from manure is available in sufficiently high concentrations in the soil.
Thin bright green leaves are arranged in
whorls of six to eight around a hollow foursided stem and most parts, including the double fruits, are covered with backward facing
prickles. These are designed to hitch onto a
passing furry animal and then to reach and
conquer pastures new. The tiny inconspicuous
flowers appear briefly between June and August and comprise four minute white petals.
The goose and gosling names came about
because it was traditionally fed to geese, and
they appear to like it too, but it was also once
eaten by humans. In old herbals, cooked in a
broth, it was said to “keep them lank and lean
that are apt to grow fat”. I found a modernday foragers’ recipe for an interesting-sounding herb and potato soup using the leaves, but
I can’t recommend it as I haven’t given it a go.
Continued on page 24

Period joinery
Carving and wood turning

01547 550284
handmade@paulnorthwood.co.uk
www.paulnorthwood.co.uk

NICEIC Domestic Installer
Part P registered
All aspects of electrical work undertaken
Free no obligation quotations
Call Guy on 07976 408820
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Continued from page 23

Neither have I roasted and ground the seeds
to make a substitute for coffee, as in another
recipe I found. The leaves and seeds are so
tiny that I don’t think the time spent in picking
them can be justified, but I can certainly see
how they could keep you lank and lean.
A creature with a genuine taste for the
seeds is the bank vole. I once spotted one of
these little animals clambering gingerly up a
tall stem to reach them. It was so intent on its
goal that it didn’t even notice me watching
quietly as it climbed. A completely different
use for the seeds was discovered by Bedfordshire lacemakers, who slipped them over the
ends of their brass pins to make their work
easier on the fingers.
The tall but rather weak growth of the
plant is designed to allow it to bend against a
more robust structure which it then uses as a
support. It commonly grows against hedges,
but I’d advise not to let it stay there, particularly if the hedge is newly planted or newly
laid. As a local countryman once told us when
we first moved to the Teme valley twenty-five
years ago, “goose-grass can kill a hedge, can
goose-grass”.
We hope that the next meeting of the Teme
Valley Wildlife Group will be on Thursday 9th

July, when we welcome back James Woodend.
His talk is called ”Bears in Canada ”. Those of
you who so enjoyed his previous talk have requested this one. The meeting will be held at
Stoke Bliss and Kyre village hall at 7.30pm. It
is just £2 on the door, everyone welcome.
Stephanie Mocroft
For up-to-date information on what wildlife is
being seen in the area, or to give us your sightings
or comments, visit our Facebook page. Our programme of events, bird survey and archive photographs are available on our website
www.temevalley-wildlife.co.uk. We normally
holds meetings on the second Thursday of the
month. All are welcome. Contact us by telephone
on 01568 750413 or by email at tvwg@outlook.com

Singing lessons
Offered by professional opera singer at
Eastham studio or in central Worcester
All ages and abilities welcome –
complete beginners, keen amateurs or
professional singers starting their career

www.erikamadijones.com
07967 585096

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson
01886 821933
07798 790913

!
!

www.andysweeps.com

• Certificate issued
• Weekend/evening sweeps
• Traditional brush/power sweep
• Stove maintenance

!
!
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Give croquet a try at Broadwas

Croquet is one of the finest
outdoor sports. It is a friendly
game combining ball skills as
well as tactics, it’s relatively easy to understand, and it’s fun to play. Croquet relies on
touch, accuracy and tactics rather than speed
and strength, so it’s playable by anyone of any
age on equal terms. It’s also a good sport to
play when social distancing is important.
Croquet can be played as light-heartedly as
it can seriously. There are a few basic skills to
learn but most people get the hang of these
within a few minutes and these are enough to
give you immediate fun. Many people are
happy to go along to the Club, meet their
friends, have a cup of tea and bash a few balls
through hoops!
Broadwas Croquet Club would love to welcome new members. At the moment the Club
has only just emerged from lockdown, when
they had to lock up the pavilion, close the
lawns and ride out the storm.
But they’ve wasted no time over the last few
weeks in preparing the lawns for play as soon
as it was deemed safe to do so. Members are
now able to play both singles and doubles, but
with strict rules in place including proper distancing and copious hand-sanitising points

Clifton-upon-Teme
Nursery and Pre-School

Offering quality childcare
and pre-school education
for 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30 am to 6 pm all year round
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours • Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Funding available
For further details,
please call the Centre on

01886 812380

or email manager@cliftoneyc.co.uk
Pound Lane, Clifton-upon-Teme WR6 6DE

around the ground. The Club is beginning to
come alive again although league games and
internal competitions remain on hold for the
time being.
So it won’t be long before the Club is able to
extend a warm welcome to prospective new
members to join then in playing what is arguably the happiest, healthiest and certainly
one of the most enjoyable sports in the country.
Why not give it a go? There will be reduced
subscription rates for the remainder of the season.
If you’d like some preliminary information,
please contact Club Secretary John Guy on
01905 748192 and he’ll be happy to explain
what the current position is regarding membership and playing facilities.
Broadwas Croquet Club is at Stoney Ley,
Broadwas-on-Teme, which is on the A44 about
six miles from Worcester. Full details of how to
find the Club are on the website.

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

Regular fine art & antiques sales
International online bidding
No charges for unsold lots

Extensive free parking & café

Insurance & probate valuations
Contact us for a free
auction valuation

01452 344499
01452
344499
enquiries@chorleys.com

www.chorleys.com
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Tenbury & District Carers
Support Group

Confidential phone line 7am to 11pm

01886 853633

Free confidential support and advice

meets on the 4th Wednesday of every
month from 10.30 am to 12 noon
at Penlu Sports Centre
It’s available to support all carers

Home
Tutoring

KS2 English and Maths
English Literature and Language
to A Level
Beginner’s French and Italian
Latin and Classical Greek to GCSE
Beginner’s piano lessons
Paul Tiffany MA, PGCE
Catherine Tiffany MA, PGCE
Both DBS checked
01885 410229
pltiffany@aol.com

Farm Community Network
0845 367 9990

Samaritans
01905 21121/0345 909090

Richard Haines

The Worcestershire

Chimney Sweep
07752 116629, 01584 781358

lostcity5@hotmail.co.uk
www.theworcestershirechimneysweep.co.uk
Traditional & Power Sweeping Services
Certified Chimney Sweep
Insurance Recognised Certificate Issued
Stove Servicing
£2million Public Liability Insurance
Internal and External Stove Installation

JAB Carpentry &
Building Repairs

All aspects of carpentry and
building alterations undertaken
Free estimates

07976 909677

01886 853534
jabcarpentry@btinternet.com

Mowing2Growing
Gardening Services
Mowing • Flower Bed Tending
Mini Digger Hire with operator
Garden Tidy • Handyman Services
Hedge Trimming • Fencing
Helping Hands Labour Hire
Vegetable Garden Clearance,
Rotavating & Planting Service
Small Landscape Work, including
Brick & Stone Walling • Patios, Paths

Reliable and Friendly Service
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01885 410625 / 07778 818808

the little old clockmender
nce upon a time, in the middle of
a deep dark wood in a land not
very far away, there lived a Little
Old Clockmender. The Little Old
Clockmender loved clocks and
people from far and wide brought their old
broken timepieces to him so that he could put
them back together.
Soon his fame as a clockmender had spread
so far that the king came to hear of him. The
king had a very valuable clock that
had lain broken and neglected in
one of the furthest corners of his
huge palace for many years because
no-one could make it chime. So the
king called for the Little Old Clockmender and said, “Little Old Clockmender, if you can mend my clock
I will give you my beautiful daughter as a bride. But if you fail, woe
betide you!”
The Little Old Clockmender
took the clock home and began to
work on it. It was a grandfather
clock of great age with a golden dial
and a heavily carved rosewood case
and he knew that it was priceless,
but to him it was just like any other
wounded clock that needed his
care. He worked long into the night,
taking the clock to pieces and laying out the tiny clogs and wheels,
nuts and bolts in his little workshop.
Now the Little Old Clockmender already
had a wife, a lovely girl who had given him
two adorable children. When she heard of the
king’s bargain she became anxious, and sometimes crept into the Little Old Clockmender’s
workshop in the middle of the night to steal
some vital part so that the work might take a
little longer. But the Little Old Clockmender
had magic fingers and he could find the missing piece as easily as anything, even if his wife
had hidden it deep in a tub of margarine. So
one day he said to her, “wife, please don’t
worry about the king’s bargain for I love you
more than all the rubies in Rochford and I
would never swap you for a younger woman,

no matter how beautiful she might be” – which
worried her a bit because she wasn’t sure that
there were any rubies in Rochford.
Eventually the clock was ready. Its old case
shone with hours of polishing, its golden dial
gleamed like the sun, its tick and its tock were
perfectly balanced, its chime was loud and
true.
The Little Old Clockmender returned the
clock to the king and it was given pride of
place in the most magnificent room
in the palace. The king was delighted and called for his daughter
to come forward, but the Little Old
Clockmender stopped him, saying
“Sire, I already have a beautiful
wife who is more valuable to me
than all the rubies in Rochford and
I seek no reward for my work,
other than the satisfaction of seeing
your wonderful clock restored to
its former glory and once again
chiming the hours for you and all
your courtiers.”
The king was moved by these
words (although his daughter was
a bit miffed as she was by now
older and much less beautiful than
she had been when the bargain was
struck) and he gave the Little Old
Clockmender a wonderful new
house, big enough for him, his
wife, his two adorable children and
all the clocks he could find that
needed his tender loving care, and soon the
kitchen was full of tiny cogs and wheels and
the rooms rang with the happy sound of chiming clocks from morning till night.
His wife, however, began to wonder ... but
that’s another story.
SG
With no forthcoming events to report, we’ve replaced the What’s On page with a fairy story to keep
you amused this month. I wrote it for a friend of
mine some years ago – he loved mending clocks and
he really did keep the smallest parts in a tub of margarine, not to hide them but to keep them safe.
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Services
Regular services

July 2020

We are praying online daily via Zoom so do email Rev Julia if you would like to join us:
Monday
Tuesday
9am
Wednesday
10am
Thursday
9am
Friday
9am
Saturday
9am

7pm

Night Prayer

7pm

Night Prayer

7pm

Night Prayer

7pm

Night Prayer

Kyre

7pm

Night Prayer

Hanley William

7pm

Night Prayer

Eastham

5pm

Hanley Childe

Rochford
Stanford

5pm

Stoke Bliss

If you have a prayer request to be included please ring or email Rev’d Julia or your local
pastoral team member – see Teme Valley South Contacts on page 24.
The Blessings Group continues to meet weekly and is coordinated by Richard Skerrett who
can be contacted on 01886 853099 for details.
Every Sunday we are offering a virtual service. For details see:
•
Teme Valley South Churches Facebook page
•
Our website, www.temevalleysouth.org
•
Google A Church Near You and put in your postcode to find us .
Do also join in these signs of solidarity:
•
Light a candle in your windows at 7pm on Sundays, symbolising the Light of Christ
alive and burning.
Wherever you happen to be I encourage you to pray at this time so we can be united in
spirit if not actually in the same place.
For details of churches now open for private prayer, see Parish News on page 3.

D & T Michael
Decorators

Professional Property Maintenance
Decorating • General repairs
uPVC cladding • Kitchen and bathroom refits
Free no obligation written quotations
References available
Husband and wife team established 20 years
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Phone 01562 743193 or 07714 548984

HWS PEST CONTROL
Wasps H Bees H Hornets H Ants H Rats
Mice H Flies H Fleas H Moles H Squirrels
Farm contracts and private work
First class service, unbeatable rates!
Call Darren 24/7 on

07778 033862

and

Norris
Miles
SOLICITORS
6 Market Square
Tenbury Wells
Worcestershire
WR15 8BW
Tel: 01584 810575
Fax: 01584 811759
post@norrismiles.co.uk
www.norrisandmiles.co.uk

Opening times
Monday to Friday:
8am until 5pm
Saturday:
8.30am until 1pm

Local Legal Advice
• Property sale and purchase

• Property, building and other disputes
• Wills and Powers of Attorney

• Administration of Estates and Tax Planning
• Business and farm sale, purchase and
Tenancies

• Prenups and Cohabitation Agreements
• Divorce, separation, finance and children

www.estate countryfeeds.co.uk

Edgar Estate
Berrow Green Road
Martley
WR6 6PQ
Tel: 01886 888948

At our feed mill in Martley we have a convenient country store which
stocks a full range of specialist feeds, supplements and a variety of
parasite treatments for all animals including horses, dogs and cats
as well as a large variety of farm animals.
We pride ourselves on our friendly yet professional reputation,
building strong relationships with our customers.

Our qualified staff are available to offer nutritional advice as well as
holding an SQP licence to sell animal health products.

A M BRIDGE PROPERTY SERVICES LTD
MARK BRIDGE

telephone 01584 781356 • mobile 07971 530595

Rochford, Tenbury Wells

• Alterations/extensions • maintenance/repairs
• Electrical • Brickwork/tiling
• Carpentry • Patios / garden walls • Plumbing and heating
• A complete building service • Quality craftsmanship
• Full public liability insurance • Free quotations
Professional and qualified advice

For prompt reliable attention and personal service call us!

For independent and professional
advice on residential and rural
property sales, auctions, lettings,
acquisitions and valuations
contact Nick Champion.

